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1. INTRODUCTION

This paper is prepared as a part of the study related to a sur
vey on Japanese.Shield Turmeling, which was carried out by
the Japanese Society of Soil Mechanics and Foundation Engi
neering - Committee on "Underground Construction in Soft
Ground" (JSSMFE TC-28).

Closed-type shield tunneling methods have been widening
the scope of applicable ground (soil) types with their superior
face stabilization mechanism and are now the mainstream of
shield tunneling work. However, the problem of ground defor
mation caused by digging has not yet been totally solved, leav
ing much scope for further research and development.

Moreover, closed-type shield tunneling methods adopt a
high degree ,of mechanization, particularly for such processes
as digging and the discharge' of dug soil, resulting in increased
dependence on measuring and control technologies which
highlight 'the growing importance of control technologies
among shield tunneling technologies. The aspect of face-stabi
lization, which is closely related to digging control teclmolo
gies for shield tunneling methods, is examined in this paper
using available, relevant documents.

2. FACE STABILIZATION MECHANISM DF CLOSED
TYPE SHIELD TUNNELING METHODS

The basis for application of shield tunneling methods is the
judgement of whether or not the face of the subject ground for
digging is stable and the closed-type shield tunneling methods
are no exception to this rule._ While there is no established
method of examining face stability, common practice is to di
vide the ground into cohesive soil-type ground and sandy soil
type ground for separate examination. A typical examination
method for cohesive soil-type ground has been proposed by
Broms and Bennermark (1967) while a typical examination

‘method for sandy soil-type ground has been proposed by
Murayama (1966). These 2 proposals are outlined below.

Broms and Bennennark (1967) classilies the collapse of the
shield tunneling face in the case of cohesive soil-type ground in
terms of the relationship between the -outer shield diameter_(D)
and the depth at the central part of the shield (H) and suggests
that if the value of .H is smaller than the value of 4D (H<4D),
the type of face collapse is a total collapse which reaches the
ground surface. Incontrast, if the value of H is larger than the
value of 4D (H>4D), the type of face collapse is a localized
collapse. Moreover, based on laboratory test results and the ac
tual results of shield tumieling work, they assert that the lateral
earth pressure acting against the vertical opening (shield face)
can be estimated by the following equations.

oa='y-H-(6~8c,,) ......... ...... ( 1)
o'p='y-H+(6~8c,,) ......... ...... ( 2)
where,

Ga : active earth pressure
GP : passive earth pressure
'y : unit weight of soil
cu : undrained shear strength

The constants in these_ equations are assumed not only to be
related to the soil properties but also to the shape of the open
ing, etc. The meaning of these equations in the context of face
stability is that a positive value indicates a flow of earth to
wards the tunnel and that a larger pressure than GP acting inside
the turmel will cause an upthrust of the ground surface. This
assumption is extended to evaluate the stability of the shield
face and the following equation is proposed to linalize the con
ditions for face stabilization.

('y-H-Po)/CUS6 .......... _ ...... (3)
where,

po : equivalent to face pressure in the case of shield
tunneling

Murayama puts forward the idea of loosening the earth pres
sure by Terzaghi to the advancing direction of a shield to calcu
late the lateral force (P) in order to detemiine the face stability
of sandy soil based on the positive or negative value of P.`ln the
actual calculation, a sliding surface with a logarithmic spiral
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Fig. 1 Force equilibrium at face by Murayama’s model



shape, starting at the lower end of the face and becomingverti
cal at the tunnel crown height, is assumed for the ground of the
face. It is also assumed that the loosening pressure of Terzaghi
acts on the sliding surface. Face stability requires that (i) the
weight of the earth (W) surrounded by the sliding surface
(abd), (ii) loosening pressure (qB) acting on the surface of the
earth, (iii) resistance caused by the internal friction and cohe
sion acting on the sliding 'surface and (iv) lateral force (P) are
balanced with each other vis-a-vis rotation around the centre of
the sliding surface. When this condition is met, the value of P
can be calculated. By changing the loosening width (B), the
calculation is repeated to obtain the maximum value of P
(Pmax). If the value of Pmax is negative, the face in question is
considered to be stable. The value of Pmax so obtained indi
cates the requirement to keep face stability with shield tunnel
ing work. It must be noted that the possible impact of ground
water on face stability is not taken into consideration here.
Very careful judgement on the application of a shield tunneling
method for a loose sandy soil layer with high permeability is
required as groundwater is one of the most critical factors af
fecting face stability in the case of this sort of soil.

The common feature of the above 2 proposals is the fact that
the required condition to stabilize the face is understood in
terms of the ratio between the shear strength of the ground and
the force operating from the ground to the face and artificially
imposed on the face. Taking into considerationthe customary
analysis method which ignores the apparent cohesion (consoli
dation'force) in the case of sandy soil, the necessary pressure
against the face to stabilize the face appears to have a relatively
wide range provided that face deformation is ignored. As
closed-type shield can impose pressure on the face, the mainte
nance of face stability of these methods reasonably depends on
the improved accuracy of the estimated force acting from the
ground and also on the steady keeping of the face pressure
force which is- calculated based on the estimated ground force.
(It is assumed here that the progress of soil investigation meth
ods has made it possible to estimate the shear strength of the
ground with reasonable accuracy to avoid any practical prob
lems.)

2.1 Face Stabilization Mechanism .
The face stabilization mechanism of closed-type shield tun

neling methods varies depending on the way the _face pressure
is generated and on the method of soil discharge in accordance
with either Earth Pressure Balance (E.P.B.) or slurry shield
tunneling work. . f

[E.P.B. Shield Tunneling Method]
® Plastic fluidized soil dug out by the cutters is filled into the

chamber to support the face.
® The soil discharge rate is controlled by the screw conveyor

speed and the soil discharge adjustment apparatus to strike
a balance with the digging rate, generating counter-pres
sure by the soil inside the chamber against both the earth
and water pressures at the face.

® The soil which is filled and compacted inside the chamber
and screw conveyor is expected to prevent water seepage.

[Slurry Shield Tunneling Method]
G) The pressurized slurry counter-acts against the earth and

water pressures at the face to stabilize the face.
® A hardly permeable slurry layer is created at the face for

the effective utilization of the slurry pressure.
© The slurry penetrates the ground to a certain depth through

the face to give the ground cohesion around the face.

Face stability in the Caseof closed-type shield tunneling
methods is ensured through the inter-action of the above. Un
'der such special circumstances as the stoppage of the shield",
the cutter disk temporarily sustains face stability.

2.2 Determination of Face Pressure
Brief analysis of the face stabilization mechanism for

closed-type shield- tunneling methods has identified that the
face pressure which counter-acts the force from the ground side
against the face (hereinafter referredto as ground pressure) is a
common feature of both the E.P.B. and slurry shield tunneling
methods. The method to determine this face pressure is exam
ined as follows.

In general, the digging of the ground by the cutter releases
the existing stress which acts to defonn the ground towards the
face. An extreme phenomenon of this is the collapse of the
face. In this context, it is necessary to create some kind of pres
sure against the face to prevent such collapse and to keep face
stability. This force is called the face pressure and is the mud
pressure in the case of the E.P.B. shield tunneling method and
the slurry pressure in the case of the slurry-type shield tumiel
ing method. The method `to detemiine the level of pressure and
subsequent keeping of the set pressure level is believed to be
critical factors in the face stability. The face pressure is gener
ally expressed by the following equation.

PF = PG + PR .______..____________.____..________,_____.._____.________.____._..__ __.__._._.______ ( 4)

where,
PF : Face pressure
PG : Ground pressure
PR : Additional pressure

For the practical application of this equation, the water
pressure is treated as part of the earth pressure to calculate the
ground pressure in the case of impermeable ground. The water
and earth pressures are calculated separately in the case of per
meable ground, indicating that earth and water at the face in
creasingly show mutually independent mechanical behaviour
in accordance with the increased permeability of the ground
subjected to digging, in tum necessitating careful handling. Es
timation of the ground pressure is discussed below in temis of
the water and earth pressures for convenience.
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Fig. 2. Illustration of face pressure



(1) Water Pressure .
The water pressure is part of the ground pressure and is par

ticularly observed in the case of such permeable _ground as
sandy soil. In general, the actual value of the water pressure can
be determined to a fairly accurate extent by a preliminary soil
investigation or other investigation. Nevertheless, careful at
tention should be paid tothe possible existence of confmed
water or substantial seasonal fluctuationsof the groundwater
level depending on the topographical and geological condi
tions.

(2) Earth Pressure
There is currently no clear principle to evaluate the earth

pressure in the context of determining the face pressure for
closed-type shield tunneling work. Here, the usual application
of the earth pressure in shield tunneling work is discussed.

Soil mechanics teaches that the earth pressure becomes ac
tive when the ground defomrs towards the front of the face us
ing the state of the earth pressure at rest as the reference level
and that it becomes passive when the ground deforms towards
the back of the face (Fig. 3. (Futamura, A., 1990)), _

The pressure released by cutting at the face is considered to
be equivalent to the earth pressure at rest. Use of the static earth
pressure value as the face pressure for closed-type shield tun
neling work is theoretically optimum from the viewpoint of
minimizing face deformation and keeping face stability. Un
fortunately, however, it is generally difficult to detemrine the
coefficient of earth pressure at rest.

One view is that face stability can be kept as long as the face
deformation remains within the elasticity range. While the ac
tive earth pressure is sometimes employed as the face pressure,
accepting face deformation in theory, such acceptance de
mands extremely careful handling and control of the ground
deformation accompanying the progress of shield tunneling
work. Ir1 most cases, the active earth pressure is used as the
lowest permissible level of face pressure and is often employed
as such in closed-type shield tunneling work for alluvial
ground consisting of soft cohesive soil, etc.

Examples of face pressures adopted by the E.P.B. and slurry
shield tunneling methods are given in Table 1 and Table 2
(Futamura, A., 1990) respectively. It can be clearly observed
that the earth pressure at rest has often been used for E.P.B.
shield tunneling work in the past while there appears to be no
obvious preference in the case of slurry shield tunneling work.
One reason for this difference appears to be that the face pres
sure for slurry shield tunneling work can be mechanically de
termined, almost completely disregarding the type of soil dis
charge system employed, while E.P.B. shield thrusting work

plastic range elastic plastic range
(active region) range (passive region)
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Fig. 3 Relationship between earth pressure and
displacement
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relies on the pressure difference in the shield thrusting process
consisting of digging, inflow, collection and soil discharge to
create face pressure.

As discussed above, there is no authoritative method to de
temiine the face pressure. The most rational way in actual tun
neling appears to be the establishment of a trial section at the
commencement of digging to measure the surface and subter
ranean deformation caused by the digging in order to find the
optimal face pressure (control pressure) of the subject ground.

The degree of the face stabilization effect of the face pres
sure in closed-type shield tunneling is detennined by the prop
erties of the soil filled in the chamber in the case of the E.P.B.
shield tunneling method and the properties of the pressurized
slurry in the case of the slurry-type shield tunneling method.
The required properties of the dug soil and pressurized slurry
are discussed next.

The required properties of dug soil in the case of the E.P.B.
shield tunneling method are a high response to the intake op
eration into the chamber and the discharge operation from the
chamber, ability to maintain the stable face pressure generated
by the driving force, etc. and a high cut-off perfonnance to pre
vent groundwater inflow and fluctuation of the pressure by fill
ing the chamber in a stable manner. These properties are' gener
ally described as plastic fluidity. In the case of cohesive soil,
the soil dug generally has high fluidity and requires no artificial
treatment. The water cut-off performance of the soil is also

Table 1 Examples of face pressrrre (E.P.B. Shield)

Outer Di""°*°f Soil Type Face Pressure
(mm)

7,450 soft silt earth pressure at rest
8,210 sandy soil, cohesive soil earth pressrrre at rest + water pressure + 0.2 kgf/cmz

5,540 fine sand earth pressure at rest + water pressure + fluctuating pressure

4,930 sandy soil, cohesive soil earth pressure at rest + (0.3 ~ 0.5 kgf/cm 2)

2,480 gravel, bedrock, cohesive soil earth pressure at rest + water pressure

7,780 gravel, cohesive soil active eart.h pressrrre + water pressure

7,350 soft silt earth pressure at rest + 0.1 kgf/cm’
5,860 __ soft cohesive soil earth pressure at rest + 0.2 kgf/cm*



good as cohesive soil is characterised by low permeability. At
the same time, however, special care is required as this sort of
soil is liable to consolidation and has adverse impacts on the
dug soil intake and discharge process due to sticking and con
solidating in the chamber, making it impossible to keep the
face pressure on some occasions. _.

In contrast, in the case of ground consisting of coarse soil,
such as sandy soil-type ground and gravel, where the high in
temal friction angles produce large frictional resistance, it may
not be sufficient to cut and agitate the soil using a cutter to
achieve the required level of plastic fluidity. Dug soil mainly
consisting of coarse soil has high permeability even when com
pressed. The required fluidity of this sort of ground is achieved
by the pressurized_ injection of various additives (industrial
clay, bentonite and water are generally mixed in specific ratios

but the use of foam has been gaining popularity in recent years)
into the chamber or face._ Depending on the ground conditions,
however, this injection may not be sufficient to achieve the re
quired properties, leading to possible eruption of dug soil and
water from the screw conveyor under high pressure which can
disturb the face pressure. One way of preventing this is the in
stallation of such special equipment _as a rotary feeder to the
soil outlet of the screw conveyor to mechanically improve -the
water cut-off performance.
' Several proposals have been made on how to judge the de,
gree of fluidity of dug soil. One is based on the grain size distri
bution curve (Fig. 4 (Slurry Shield Tunneling Method Associa
tion, 1991)). In general, agitation is sufficient to achieve the
required level of soil fluidity with a fine grain ratio of at least
around 30%. ,

Table 2 Examples of face pressure (Slurry shield)

Outer Diameter Soil Type Face Pressure(mmm .  ,
6,630 h gravel underground water pressure + (0.1 ~ 0.2 kgf/cmz)

7,040 _ cohesive soil earth pressure at rest `
6,840 soft cohesive soil, upper limit = earth pressure at rest + water pressure + fluctuating pressure + additional pressure

Dilul/ial Sandy S011 lower limit = active earth pressure + water pressure + fluctuating pressure + additional pressure
_ fluctuating pressure + reserve pressure = 0.2 kgf/cmz

I 7,450 sandy soil, cohesive pore water pressure + 0.3 kgf/cmz
soil, gravel

, 10,000 sandy soil, cohesive pore water pressure + (0.4 ~ 0.8 kgf/cmz)
_ soil, gravel

7,450 . sandy soil loose earth pressure + water pressure + fluctuating pressure

10,580 sandy soil, cohesive upper limit = earth pressure at rest + water pressure + fluctuating pressure (0.2 kgf/cm2)

" _ Soil _ lower limit = active earth pressure + water pressure + fluctuating pressure (0.2 kgf/cm 2)

7,250 sandy soil,gravel, soft underground water pressure + 0.3 kgf/cmzcohesive soil _
7,420 >< 12,190 Diluvial sandy soil upper limit = eartl1 pressure at rest + water pressure

(MF Shield) _ _ _ lower limit = loose earth pressure + water pressure
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The state of soil fluidity is usually checked either visually or
using a slump cone. During actual tunneling work, however,
these methods can be clumsy and continuous observation in
real time is impossible. An indirect way of conducting real time
observation uses the soil discharge rate _(which is obtained by
dividing the theoretical soil discharge volume from the screw
conveyor by the theoretical soil intake volume based on the
digging speed of the shield tunneling machine). The resulting
fluidity value is almost 1.0 when stable fluidity is kept. In the
case of tunneling work with coarse soil-based ground ofpoor
fluidity, the fluidity value (soil discharge rate) is above 1.0 as
the soil d_ischarge efficiency of the screw conveyor noticeably
drops due to the increased shearing resistance of the soil -inside
the conveyor and other reasons, in turn increasing the revolu
tion speed of the screw conveyor vis-a-vis the/ collected soil
volume compared to normal soil discharge operation. In the
opposite case where the eruption of soil from the soil outlet can
be observed, the fluidity value approaches zero.

With regard to the pressurized slurry of the slurry shield tun
neling method, the sand contained in the slurry clogs the voids
in the ground following infiltration of the slurry into the ground
while the soil particlesin the slurry are trapped by the face,
creating mud cake with an extremely low permeability coeffi
cient. This phenomenon is generally called the slrury filtration
phenomenon, the actual process of which is determined by the
physical properties, slurry and the properties (particularly per
meability) of the ground. Miiller-Kirchebauer (1977) intro
duced the 3 types of filtration processes shown in Fig. 5.

Type 1 is the predominant slun'y infiltration phenomenon
associated with cohesive soil with a small permeability coeffi
cient while Type 2 and Type 3 are similarly the predominant
slurry infiltration phenomena associated with gravelly soil and
sandy soil respectively. The slurry pressure (face pressure) is
most effectively transferred to the face with Type 1, followed
by Type 3. With the excessive infiltration of slurry into the
ground as in the case of Type 2, the slurry pressure does not act
effectively and the ground pore water pressure is increased to
lower the effective stress, resulting in an undesirable impact on
the keeping of face stability. With gravelly soil with a large
permeability coefficient, it is consequently necessary to im
prove the ability of the pressurized slrury to form mud cake.
The demarcation area appears to be around a permeability co
efficient value of 1O'2 ~ 10-3 cm/sec. I

The slurry characteristics are generally determined through
the interaction of the individual material properties of the
slurry. The typical material values of slurry are given below.

Specific Gravity : This is the basic physical quantity affecting_
viscosity and mud cake forming ability. As
it is relatively easy to measure, it is a very
useful quantity for practical slurry control.

Viscosity : Viscosity is an important material value af
fecting the keeping of sand grain stability,
prevention of. sand grain settlement, infil
tration resistance vis-a-vis the ground and
stable transportation ofdug soil, etc. The
measurement of viscosity is simple and the
value is often measured using coefficient of
viscosity by funnel. In recent years, how
ever, the yield value (shear strength re
quired of the slurry to keep its fluidity) has
often been used in view of the ambiguity of
the viscosity value from the physical point
of view.

Sand Content : The sand content is also an important mate
rial value and determines the mud cake
forming ability, especially in the case of
ground with high permeability. The sand
grains contained in the slurry clog the
ground pores, creating mud cake. The level
of this mud cake fomring ability is said to
be closely related to the sand content and
the largest grain size, etc. For example,
based on the large mould infiltration test,
Yamazaki (1984) proposed that the precon
dition for clogging is that the largest grain
size of sand contained in the slurry must be
larger than the value of D20/3 of the grain
size curve of the ground.

As the various physical values required of pressurized slurry
in the slurry-type shield turmeling method present the contra
diction described next, it is essential to conduct a comprehen
sive review to decide the actual values. The contradiction ap
pears in this manner: while higher material values of slurry are
desirable to ensure face stability and the stable transportation
of dug soil, lower values are preferred to facilitate slurry circu
lation and slrury processing at the relevant facility at the back.

` ‘ Type 3 : As an intermediate case between

Slurry Ground Sl 41.3-l G,-0 d Slurry Groundum' r un ‘ _ g Type l : Little permeation of the slurry into
- 1 '_;,'_= »  -’ _To °° D.. 3 ° -_ ~§»~_; `_°f-`_-‘I`°"° the ground and the formation of mud__ _ _ _ >;°Tj. “ °°_=-` -3' cake on the ground surface (filtration_ ° . _ _ ____‘ o °° 0° _'_ ._ :°°_ It PIEIHC)
_ 5  Mud Cake _ tl .° Q °. Permeation __ ~_‘f.;_f Permearion Type 2 : With large voids in the ground, no

- _;"j°1 __ - `.°’° §’. an "0 - -P_` -°' _ Mud (Sake mud cake is formed as the slurry sim* .gg -°-° -_-».-3_ '15 -=»- Q “' -.'; -_-°_°-°.'g». ply permeates into the ground_ .°.‘?-°::»_‘_L-_LZ ` g .°.°°¢ .,° - -9 =»-° °..
Type 1 and Type 2, both permeation

Type 1: mud cake is formed Type 2: no slun'y infiltration Type 3: concurrent permeation of ll‘l6 SllllTy lIllO the gl'0lll'ld afld the
above fine sand as slurry simply permeates and mud cake fomration fo;-matign of mud gake are observed

through coarse soil

__ Fig. 5 Types of slurry infiltration



3. CONTROL MAINLY AIMED AT FACE STAB-ILIZA
TION .

Upto this section, the discussion has mainly focused on the
way to select face pressure to achieve face' stability for closed
type shield tunneling. Here, the state and method of control to
maintain a stable face at actual closed-type shield tunneling
sites are reviewed.

Control of the face pressure isusually conducted based on
measurement data sent by earth pressure gauges mounted on
the bulkhead of the chamber. An example of such control is
given in Fig. 6. This example is cited from E.P.B. shield tunnel
ing injected foam (outer diameter: 8,660mm) which was con
ducted with diluvial gravelly ground in Tokyo. The figure
shows that the target control of the face pressure was duly
achieved and that the vertical distribution of the face pressure
largely conforms to the theoretical trapezoidal distribution.

Fig. 7 shows actual data on the face pressure observed dur
ing digging operation for one ring distance. The graph above
shows the state of stable digging operation while that below
shows the state of u-nstable operation, suggesting a close rela
tionship between fluctuation of the face pressure and digging
operation performance (good or poor state of face stability).

The load control of the shield also plays an important role in
judging the general state of operation as it is relatively easy to
measure the load value in real time. The measurement items of
the shield include the thrust and cutter torque and fluctuations
of these data indirectly show the changing conditions of the
ground, levels of dug soil intake and discharge, abrasion of cut
ter bits and appearance of foreign matter, etc. Actual examples
of measured data on the abnormal operation of the slurry shield
are shown in Fig. 8 (Kitagawa, S., 1991).

Finally, control of the dug soil intake volume is briefly dis
cussed. This control is based on the idea that the state of face
stability can.be inferred by comparing the dug soil intake vol
ume and the theoretical volume of dug soil determined by the
extemal digging diameter of the shield machine. As the idea is

Earth Cover for Crown of Shielding Machine G.L-l4.0m

easy to follow, this type of control is quite popular at many
tunneling sites. In the case of slurry shield tunneling, the den
sity and flow of the fed or discharged slurry are measured using
a densitometer and flow meter respectively. In the case of
E.P.B. shield tunneling work, the dug soil intake volume is
measured by means of weighing the soil discharge steel wheel
measuring the revolutions of the screwf auger or using a spegiai
measuring instrument. In both cases, however, there are short_
ages. For example, real time control is difficult to achieve with
E.P.B. shield tunneling. In the case of slurry shield tunneling
work, the volumetric conversion requires the dry weight and
void ratio of the ground and it is difficult to achieve sufficient
accuracy due to the inherent errors of measuring instruments,
etc. Actual COIIIIOI, therefore, takes place inside a ring or be
tween rings using the statistically processed values.

Fig. 9 gives an actual control example of the dug soil intake
volume for slurry shield tunneling (Kitagawa, S., 1991). Here,
the control range was established based on the average valueof
the preceding 10 rings and their standard deviation values.

A report by Mori, et al. (1984) and others on experimental
research on the intake volume of dug soil provides a good in
sight into the subject and should prove of use.

The above review of the control methods strongly related to
the keeping of face pressure indicates that each method has
both advantages and disadvantages. From a practical point of
view, judgement of the state of digging operation based on the
findings of more than one controlling items is highly desirable.

4. CON CLUDING REMARKS

Stabilisation of the shield tunneling face is extremely
important not only to ensure shield tunneling work in a stable
manner but also to suppress ground displacement which tends
toroccur with the progress of shield tunneling. As discussed in
this paper, many requirements have been put forward for suc
cessful face stabilisation and control standards have been pro
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Fig. 9 Soil volume control graph

posed based on the experiment results and various findings of
actual shield tunneling conducted in the past. Nevertheless,
many areas still require furthefclarification and understanding.
In the case of closed type shield tunneling in particular,`dy
namic phenomena tend to defy theoretical interpretation or elu
cidation by means of experiment and require intensive and ex
tensive research in the future.
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